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HIGGINS SWEARS GOODSPEED SHOT DOHERTY. I

my brother Jack and an another, "boy came t 
amd joined us.” ,
Slid He Winked at the Witness.

in the park that afternoon. I did not 
■think of it being against the law to fire 
pidbolg in the park. .

“When Doherty happened along," Good- 
speed also asked him to come shooting. 
We went out to the park, but did not 

the birds, because they were fly-

crossed the car tracks and) kept along be- that Jenkins and the detective wanted the 
tween Brunswick and Erin streets. boys to be alt the comer that evening.

“Goodspeed now offered me the revol- .“I went to the Shamrock grounds with 
ver, but I said I would not touch it— McNeil on Thursday afternoon. After 
he ’could keep it. He said he’d chuck It that I went home, had supper and joined 
into the creek and X said ‘all right.’ We McNeil and Frank Kelly in the tan yard, 
then went along to Sandy Bank and he That same evening I inflt in the coroner’s 
chucked it in. We now went along the office Jack and Fred Goodspeed. After 
track again at the foot of -Brunswick leaving the coroner’s office I went home, 
street. I left Goodspeed at the corner of aim Goodspeed and tj*
Clarence street, while he kept along up the “f>n Friday morning, at 9.30 o’clock, I 
track toward his home on Mecklenburg m<rt Goodspeed at the comer of
street. I got my supper and about 7 Umxm and Waterloo streets, 
o’clock met Goodspeed on Union street.

Goodspeed Scared Him.
Proposed to Burn the Body. „He M me * rd ^ 5n the paper

“He asked me if I would °»me out to & fdlow m going out Gilbert’s
the ^rk and set \ J^LdTfeR Jane <™ Friday afternoon in company of
Doherty. I refused, tout he said Well, . ,wll hevi to skip/ said he,
you come out, anyway. 'and if you have not got the money IM1

“I agreed and we walked down Brus- * ouV j said I had money and
sels street and he said: ‘Look here, if you tell <-
regular entrance. We went up hiU^passed ^ ^ sw<fir jt wag kffied Doherty.’ 
the refreshment house, along Military f J ^ ;d j- was willing to skip the 
Hoad and ouH Lover s Lane. H oait-pd me if 1

“I stopped, here and hewent along m which is down near the
the path to where the body of Doherty ^ ^ tomrteW Bdy

HIGGINS’ STORY
OF THE KILLING.Mr. McKeown, for the Crown, Subjects the 

Accused to a Long and Searching Cross- 
examination, Dwelling on His Contra

dictions— Higgins Sticks to His 
' Ration of Goodspeed.

Here Juryman Fitzgerald said:—
“A lawyer sitting in front of the wit- 

is winking at him. I don’t consider
“ Ding” Doherty, Fred 

Goodspeed, and me-self 
came to the little hill, when I 
said "1 want to go Into the 
bushes, and I'll meet you 
fellows at Lovers’ Lane ”

I went into the bushes, and 
next thing heayd four or five 
revolver shots, followed by 
a yell, and Doherty’s voice 
crying’ “Help, Higgle, HelpI” 

I ran out, and saw Doherty 
laying on^his back,'his chest 
heaving up and down. Fred 
Goodspeed was right by with 
tlie revolver in his hand. 1 
ran between them, and ask
ed Goodspeed if he’d shot 
Doherty. He said he had.

Goodspeed felt Doherty’s 
heart and said ’■ My God, 

■ he’s dead, and I’ll hang for 
[it."

mess 
it fair.”

The judge asked what he -meant and the 
juryman indicated Scott E. Morrell, Good- 
speed’s counsel.

Mr. Morrell rose a/nd denied that he 
bad made any signals.

Continuing, witness saidh “I stole candy 
from Phillips & Foley’s on Sunday morn
ing, for X had a key to enter the store. 
I came away with lots of it and gave the 
boys in the tanyard some candy—also 
Frank Higgins. I gave the boys in the 
tanyard some candy on Sunday, the hour 
being, I think, late in «he afternoon.”

It was here that Mr. Muffin began to 
trip the witness, for he got him affirm 
that he was at his home all Sunday after- 

and again swear that he was in the 
tanyard on Sunday afternoon, and again 
concerning conflicting stories about Sun
day or Monday being wet.

For nearly an hour the questions and 
were all confined to the sphere

fire at
ing. While we were fooling about after 
■Doherty and Goodspeed had returned from 
the bear den, Goodspeed said ‘Let’s go 

shots ait birds.’ We

»

s brother.

'off and have some
passed along by Connell's house, and up 

the hill, and then went through the 
woods in this vicinity, about Half a mile 
in the rear of the park. We bad turned 
hack arid were sitting on a hill out here, 
When Goodspeed asked me to let him see 
■my revolver, which was loaded, saying he 
wanted to shoot crows at Black Hock.

“The reason I was nervous about having 
it known I owned a revolver was because 
X was sure it would get me into a lot of 
trostole. McNeil said one day, Wll come 
pretty hard against you, for you’ve got a 
pliât ol/

“It was my duty to tell whfat had hap
pened, but I Was scared of getting into 
ttrottole and being aretoted. .

“Never .before telling Mr. Mullm about 
what happened did I ray anything to ariy- 

Then I body. Goodspeed, at Vancdbovo, said for 
God’s sake don’t tell,’ and I did not think 
he’d say anything.

over

■

,-oes Seme Contradict the Accused in Regard to 

Uoodspeed’s Movements on the Day of the Crime, While Others 

Testify to His Good Character—Holm Not Allowed to 

Testify—Mr. iMullin’s Argument—He Scores 

the Police and the Newspapers.

on

I knew where WÜ-

\
;

Hidden Money answers
of the old graveyard, the tanyard, the 
giving of candy and of the rambling about 
the streets with the laoys. Once the wit
ness admitted he had been lying.

To a question from Judge Landry, the 
witness said that when coming along the 
track from the park Friday afternoon he 
had not met John Quigley or any one he 
had known-

Doheily “All Right"
“Presently he returned stating to me 

that Doherty Was all right. We came back 
to town by way of Lover’s Lane and going 
up to the tanyard about 9 o’clock met 
Goodapeed’e brother, Jack, and ‘Bidy 
Kelly. We all stayed around there till 
about 9.30 o’clock. I saw Goodspeed Sun
day about 12.30 o’clock. He was sitting 
on the doorstep of Kee & Burgees' a sop. 
Union street. He was eating candy and 
said be had a key that would let him 
into the rear of the shop. The next time 
I met Goodspeed was the following day 
(Saturday.) It was in the tanyard about 
1 o’clock.

“I said ‘yes,’ and is replied that if I 
went there and prodqed into it with a 
stick I’d get a tin box in which he had 
some money. After agreeing to meet him 
at the Dufferin corner, I went down St. 
Patrick street, going tb my own house and 
getting $10 of my, o*n money, 
went : to the cave, bu| seeing a man who 
was working near, did oot try to find 
Goodspeed’s money. I went back to find 
Goodspeed at the Dofferm corner. We 
both then went down Germain street, and 
tkrou#i a lot Of other streets, till we 
came to the foot of Queen street.

“He now asked me to wait and he would 
get the cash. I did eo and he returned 
with $17. We then went to the C. P. R- 
office OQ King street, where we bought 
the tickets and spent the rest of the morn- 

and getting din-

out of that.’ I said I couldn’t for I’d 
no other pocket to! put it in.

“When Fred Goodspeed had come along 
he asked me if I had the revolver. I said 
I had and Goodspeed asked me to let him 
see it, also asking me for a few cartridges.

Frank Higgins took the stand Friday, 
afternoon in his own defence and swore 
that Fred Goodspeed-shot and killed: Wil- 

» lie Doherty and suggested that they go 
_ to the park afterwards and burn the body. 

Thu amazing accusation caused a great 
3 sensation, although it had been expected 
0Juiat if the prisoner testified at all he 
/«would throw the whole burden on his 
"'companion’s shoulders.

Higgins got his opportunity and in a 
most thorough and masterly- manner he 
told in detail of seeing Doherty lying on 
his back with Goodspeed standing beside 

fjhtejim with the smoking revolver in his 
, ? ;«-v>in4- Without hesitation, with nt cou- 

1 Ha.T, with glibness, without .a falter, a 
q«.,tt( oH the lip or a tremor in hie voice 
he recited -the ghastly story.

Deliberately he asserted that Good- 
speed as Doherty died, cried: “My God, 
I’ve shot him, and I’ll hang for it,” and 
said he saw him lift large rocks and with 
them pound the head and upturned face 
of his prostrate, expiring companion.__

Startling Indeed. '
His testimony, while not wholly unex

pected, still produced an impression pro- 
. foundly startling. As in his narrative he 

v dtew near to that part where he, Good- 
«peed and Doherty approached the scene 

, of the murder, the closely sitting and 
‘j standing ranks of spectators seemed to 
' almost hold their breath and as the wit- 

4 ness went on to deleft-*»- full the--revolt
ing atrocity which marked the crime they 
gazed expressively at one another and 
then! united in one prolonged intense start 
at the slow-spoken talking, almost 

g. chatant boy on the witness stand.

18 Enter Higgins.
At 3.12 o’clock Higgins took the stand 

and sat down. He seemed quite composed, 
glanced for a moment at the judge and 
then at the jury and counsel but, soon 
settling himself comfortably, allowed his 
gaze to wander out at the wall of forms 
facing him and calmly awaited develop
ments.

Mr. Muffin then requested him to tell 
all he knew of the tragedy, to speak fully, 
clearly and truthfully, to relate all he 
could possibly recall of w-hat had hap
pened at the park that August afternoon 
and tell everything which had taken place 
after the murder up to the time of his

And Higgins «poke. He told his story 
(and he talked more than an hour) with
out a hitch. He did not once hesitate or 
become confused, he did not stammer or 
repeat any words, hilt with great delib
eration of manner kept at the story un
til he told ad he had to tell anu then 
looked at the jury and counsel as if won
dering wnat construction they would 
place on his words.

> t:

Goodspeed at a Desperado.

“He put a few of them in the chambers, 
then jumped on a tombstone and pointing 
the revolver at me, said:—

“ ‘Just look at Harry Tracy!’
“Shortly aStei raying this (he returned trie 

revolver to me- Barry Kelly and Okff 
King now went away, and Goodspeed 
said: 'dome, let’s all go out to the park/ 
We went down Brussels street and out 
along Gilbert’s Lane, Where we met John 
Baird. Doherty asked him for a cigarette, 
and shortly aftenwanb he also asked Good- 
speed if there were Iny 
the park. Goodspeed replied: ‘A sporty 
ohap like you could get a girl easily.’

“We entered the park through the mam 
gate and walked along the road to the 
bear den. I left Doherty and Goodspeed 
watching the bears, while I went down 
the hi® picking berries- Doherty and 
Goodspeed followed me down and we fool
ed around in this vicinity for about an 
hour and a ha». Then we went along by 
the foot of the hill and coming to a 
white house we saw an old man and a 
boy in a yard. Goodspeed asked them 
where Dave ConneH’s house was. From

A Surprise-
Suddenly Mr. Muffin asked, with an 

impressive gesture :—
“Did you not on Friday evening ask 

Frank Higgins to go with, you to the park 
and barn the body of Doherty?”

“No sir,” said Goodspeed.
Mr. Muffin requested him to think it 

carefully over, to recall it to the very best 
of his knowledge, but the witness still 
persisted in claiming that he had never 
made such a request to Higgins.

Mr. Mullin asked the witness to tell 
again the story of the murder, to just 
tell the jury again what Higgins had done 
and of the way Doherty died.

Goodspeed began easily and talked with 
an expression, of apparent good faith. He 
described the walk to the park, the pick
ing of berries, the climbing of the hill, 
the hearing of the fatal (ihots and of see
ing Higgins', club Doherty.
Mr. Mullin’* Hot Fire.

Mr. Mull in suddenly turning on the 
witness scru (inized him with an impressive 

and pc tin ting a finger at him tbun-

cation with, was not in regard to Hig- 
gin’s sanity, but relative to the revolver 
wounds in Doherty’s body-

Swears Ifs All True.
T risk my whole story on the facts I’ve 

told. I have not told one false statement. 
We stayed on the bill at the park for 
about 15 minutes. When Goodspeed got 
the revolver he pointed it first at me, then 
at Doherty. The murder took place about 
a quarter of a mile beyond the ban. When 
I went into tlhe bushes, Goodspeed and 
Doherty were strolling ahead.

“I was in the bushes about 10 minutes, 
and they bad gone aboirt 100 yards aiway.

“The murder happened while I was in 
the hushes. I heard four or five shots, 
then a cry of ‘Help, Higgie, help! I ran 
in the direction of the shots, and saw 
Doherty on hie back, Goodspeed standing 
about 12 feeit aiway with the revolver in 
his hand. I ran between the two of them, 
and talked to Goodspeed, raying Did yon 
shoot Doherty?’ He raid Yes, foi 
Doherty had asked him to see the pistol, 
something he would not do. _

“I ,wa6 greatly surprised and mghitenea> 
but went over to Doherty, who I found

d<“After flre witness told in duptieete 
narrated previously, he

Higgins.
After he had concluded Mr. Magee, the 

hatter, was called for the defence, tie 
testified that he had employed Higgins and 
found him to be a hardworking, peaceable

Went to the Bell Game-
“We went down to the base ball game 

on the Athletic grounds. On Monday 
morning I walked along the Courtenay 
Bay track and met him again down near 
the breakwater where he was fidhing. Wo 
talked a while and he presently, giving 
his pole to his younger sister or brother, 
who was there, asked me to go out to the 
park again. I agreed and so we went out 
along the track and Gilbert’s Lane. We 
went right up into the park and out 
Lovers’ lone.

Again Visited the Body.
“I didn’t go further, although Good' 

speed went into the (bushes to have a 
look at the body. He came back shortly 
and we started in for town, but before 
we left the park we bought a couple of 
bags of peanuts in the refreshment hopse.

“I oan’l remember who' fEê clerk was- 
On Monday afternoon I met Goodspeed in 
the old graveyard and we were there near
ly all the afternoon. I went home and 
had supper about 6 o’clock. I came up 
town in the evening about 7.30 o’clock, 
and heard a body ihad been found in the 
park- As I went up Sydney street I met
Jack and Fred Goodspeed, also a boy , . .
named Hardy. We affl went up toward Gives Goodspeed the Lis. 
the dead house, where we saiw Detective “If Goodspeed rays I shot Doherty, his 
Killen at the door. He called us in and' .word » false. I admit I told Alexander 
Policeman Bade took me up by the'heod I’d fix him, but I did not say Id fix him 
of this bodv too.’ I admit that onoe m the tanyard

D0dy. _ j (yjj Frank Kelly that when Doherty
Knew Doherty it Second G'lnce. ^ out of the Cuff man scrape I’d gef

“I toM him I did not know who ib was. square with him. I said that, for Doherty 
I took another look, though and bye and had been stealing my hypnotic Reasons. ^ 
bye said I thought it was Willie Doherty. Gross-examined by Mr. MdA*"™ J; 
We then went into the guard room, where knew Doherty four yeans- I 
I told I’d not seen Willie since 11-18 lum when he ltved on Brurees strert^ He 
o’clock on Friday morning- I was asked) was then, not working. I was go ng 
a lot of questions here. A tittle later we along with him the last
went into the morgue wito a lantern. J We would take hypnotic les-
ThfVÜ! JraS^d«, 4 \ ^ sons m I was teaching him, telling him
and lifted the body. I #hen «aid I be- • We chummed dhiefly to ‘get
heved it was Willie Doherty, sure. the hypnotic lessons. He said he

When we came out of the dead house, ^ „d - me $5 if I taught him, and d-d 
we went down to the ban yard where we _ ^as wlt]1 ffim to Browmville June-
met boys, among Whom was Frank Kelly, " from to 26th of May, a fellow 

■- . . whom I told that he would be up for a , nm,. Hokm being with us. While
*e* lr'g’ witness for ihe 'hod hiad a fight with ^ Browmville, Doherty and Holm left me
“I had been in the woods but a few mo- Doherty. I went home, )>ut came out d jn a Jmr, and 'broke into a store,

ments when I heard four or five shots, and again at 9 o’clock, when I met Harry Me- firifc 1 knew of it was when they
a yell and heard1 Doherty cry out: ‘Help, Neil. We took a walk up town together, |Woke rae about 2 o'clock in the -morning. 
Higgie help!’ and got back to the Golden- Ball oomer were chased alt Maittewamkeag, but

“I rushed out of the brush and saw about 10.30 o’clock. Then I went 'home. jj0]m was not, for he had left us earlier, 
iust a short distance away Doherty lay-
ing on his back and Goodspeed standing fikip, Said Goodspeed. 
near with the pistol in his hand. _ “On Tuesday morning I went to the

“As I ran up I could see Doherty’s Bishop’s picnic with Fred Goodspeed and 
stomach and ohest heaving. while out there he said the best thing we

“I asked Goodspeed if 'he’d shot him and oould do would be to skip. I said I had 
I asked why. nothing to skip for and a little later I

- _ got on a train and came into the city,
Goodspeed’s Explanation. leaving him out there. I went out again

••r^sTieed said- ‘Doherty wanted the though and raw him going about with 
Goodspeed him- some of the Opera House boys. I returned

revo.ver, ^ J./‘f^ me and I pointed to town about 7 o’clock. On Wednesday 
IIe ne,d^° ‘A ^tending to fire- Ding morning Goodspeed came on his bicycle

at J”™’, ~ . . rock—then I fired down to my house. We went over to the
then started off to get a rock then 1 n eo ^ we aLW,a reporter. We
the four shots a ‘m- „j n(m ran left here about 11 o’clock.
rAA™*!1, h’.riv g8hnt ne was periectiy “On Wednesday attemoon I went to the 
toward Doherty. p»» with Harry Mt-NeU. While
quiet. Goodspeed there Detective Killen came up and asked
d-d P-tol-.f you had this tie tt tihc atreet coraer ** night,

“Ig told him "e co^ld t He now also that he had notified Frank and Harry

went over to e ^ ^ game MeNeil, mysdf and
hand over his hea , Frank Kelly went to the Goodspeed house
he looked « A UOÜ' to call for Fred. We got him and M of
dra^ and I® be hung for revolver) lla went down to Henderson, Hunt & Me-
wi-^w’ W1 the head several times- Laughlin’s where we «aw Fred’s brother,
hit Doherty on the h^jvrtal^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,f ^ Kelly and w

Lied to hold ton until he he- King were going to the coroner’s that 
7 evenang.

came -calm. ‘Xioak there Hig- “He said, ‘they will get us caught in a
Goodspeed naw_ ’ vear ^ wa9 you lie’ and I asked him why. In the even-

glK f/tr the revolver that ing Harry McNeil Fred Goodspeed, KellyWho «hot W*e, for the revolver vg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ where

.=- ^ “Lia."--.
s^ pu?thTrevnoteernfn his pocket. talked with us^ne at a time and alter I

“He now asked me if I’d help bury left I went home.
Doherty, but before anything was done he Hg Read ,he papfrs,
got a coupHe olf hig roc^ and “On Thursday morning I read' in the
he pegged at^Huherty s € _ papeiti that I was known to carry a re
turn to stop but he dr , volver. I went to Alexander aibout this,

“We now hustled about gathenng sheto, ^ ^ stanley 8tre0t> and ask-
po'.es, rocks and grass and hnaUy co e jng ^ when he bad seen me carrying a 
up the body. revolver. He «aid around the Opera
Marked the Spot. House. lie agreed to find tlhe reporter

wit and deny what he had said. We started 
“Then I got a piece of paper which J- ()ff ,t thcrj bu,t oouMn’t find him art the 

stuck on the tree that stood near the spot newapaper-0ffice, We returned up through 
the body was found «° ‘tot rt MghtiM ^ a„d went down to tile tan
some time, be found, 'ne^we came into ^ ^ ^ ^ fmd „he repopter. 1

aet Hanj »t avop and he said

boy.
Thn Mr. Barry, principal of St. Mela- 

chi Ball, testified he had known Higgins 
as a student and that as far as he

ing walking about t 
ner in a restaurant 
market. After that 
(but mat again about B30 o’clock and went 
down to the ball game. While going down 
there we agreed to go by the name of 
Mamhall, and say that we lived at No. 9 
State street, Portland (Maine).

*'We agreed to give these names and ad
dresses if we were eaufhit. We got on the 
train at 6.06. We At into the wrong 
■train, but were told We could get off at 
iMaAdam and wait for the Boston train. 
We Waited ait MoAdtan for tire Boston 
train, and got as far W Vaoceboro, Where 
the train stopped and an immigration in
spector dame through tire tram. He asked 
us onr names: and rhe’*, took us in dhange. 
He kept us tocked up tfiff, morning, when 
he at last handed us over to Detective 
Killen at McAdam Junction. The de
tective handcuffed us, and with him we re
turned to St. John, where at the station 
the deputy chief was Waiting. We were 
put in a coach, driven to the police sta
tion and locked up.

W( oeite or near the 
both went home,

could recall he was quiet and inoffensive-girts out around

The Higgins case will be finished to
morrow. Probably a verdict will be re
corded tomorrow night.

During eight hours of skillful cross- 
examination by Mr. McKeown on Satur-, 
day, the prisoner battled hard and coaly, 
like one who realized that his life hung 
Upon the impression he made upon the 
jury while he was under fire.

Eight hours of strenuous cross-examina
tion, and Higgins’ assertion that Good- 
speed is the murderer remains unshaken.
Eight hours in the witness stand, and ^___ '
Higgins’ grip on the main feature of aian^J AA/rf 
defence was not weakened. The prisone*r^-pfG^#re 
contradicted himself on some points,
Mr. McKeown led him again and agails^ 
over tfie story, Showing that he knew St 
by heart. The day was one of intense 
interest. More than 100 women found 
seats or stood up in the ill-smelling court 
room. Most ’of them seemed vastly in
terested in the extraordinary prisoner 
Why? That would be hard to tdl. Many 
clergymen also were present.

Today it is expected that several wit» 
will be called in rebuttal, and that 

by this afternoon Mr. Mullin will begin 
summing up. Tomorrow the verdict wiliT" 
probably be reached.

The session of Saturday was solely occu
pied by the cross-examination of HigginSi 
and although, in several minor instances, 
his testimony was shaken, yet in the main 
facts of his story, in what he told of the 
direct tragedy, he was never at a loss for 
a reason to back up what he had said, 
and when requested to repeat his former 
Sentence* concerning the murder, he 
would do bo witli marked fluency and re-. 
peat word for word something fie had 
said hours befôre, with such perfection as 
to show how thoroughly he was prepared 
for the ordeal..
Cool and Resourceful.

Although Mr. McKeown assailed him 
witli questions, plied him with queries, 
bore down on him from every available 
point of view, subjected him to slhrewdiy 
searching reasons why he should not 
admit this or own up to that, his defence 
was
sourceful.

During the morning he was questioned' 
closely concerning his trip with Holm and 
Doherty in Maine, concerning the Brown- 
ville robbery, the subsequent division of 
spoil and concerning different petty rob
beries in this city, but regarding it all 
Higgins strove to impress the court that, 
while -he knew of these crimes and while 
he was not above accepting booty, yet he 

permitted himself to join in the 
direct robberies.

He would, with solemnity of face and 
voice, declare that when he learned of 
what Doherty and Holm had done at 
Brownvi'lle, he was surprised and painful
ly; but later, he admitted candidly that 
he was not averse to wearing a watch and 
chain that was taken from a Brownvül» 
store one night in May,

■

gaze
dered:-r-

“Didn’t y ou fire the shots that killed 
iWillie Doheirty? Answer my question!”
' “No sir,” came the answer in a clear, 
steady voice, while as ‘he spoke his right 
hand rested on the rail of the stand and 
with the left he kept turning round and 
round his small cloth caip.

Another wnve of Mr. Muffin’s hand and 
another thunderous question:—

“Didn’t you borrow the pistol from Hig
gins and kill Doherty yourself?”

The small figure in the stand straight
ened up and looking around as if in won
derment why any person should consider 
his word questionable, answered sharply 
with a tinge of seeming indignation:— 

“No sir.” _ -, , -

wth'a-t he had.
Baid:—

“I was
had any reason to be. .. , ,
Goodspeed wby he hammered Doherty 
with the revolver. Ddberty’s cap was off 
at the time, and the hill we were on was
^Herfth? witness was sharply questioned 

in reference to the statement he had miad 
about Doherty handling the revolver when 
he extracted the cartridges and pointed it
at his head. „

Resuming, he said: “It seems reason
able to me that Doherty would run for a 
rook in order to force Goodspeed to let 
him have the revolver. The shooting took 
place sifter 5 o’clock. It took about 20 
minutes for us to cover up the body. Gam
ing home, we separated at the corner of 
Clarence street. Sandy Bank ‘s doJnJ^ 
Fraser's old -shipyard, and here Fred. 
Goodspeed threw the revolver into the 
creek. I did not touch the revolver again, 
for I did not Want to own that with which 
•Wliïlie Doherty had been murdered.

here wc kept along in the direction of tihe 
house, but soon turned tep a big bill. 
WHien we got up we were about half a 
mile behind the park and here we ati sat

not afraid of Goodspeed. Never 
I never asked

non-

4down.
;

Playing With Death ; ff“Goodspeed now asked me to let him see 
my revolver, stating it would be a good 
thing to shoot crows with out at Black 
Rock.

“I handed it to him and he pointed it 
at me and also at Doherty. Then Doherty 
asked for it, and he, pointing it at Good- 
speed. asked him what he thought of the 
things in the chamber.

“Goodspeed, smiting, said: 'Sure, my 
father died eating those things. Doherty 
then handed back the revolver to Good- 
speed, who put it in his pocket.

“We now aQ got up .and walked along 
through the burnt woods and toward 
Lover’s Lane.

“As we went «long I had to go into the 
bushes for a short time, and asked Good- 
speed and Doherty if they would wait for 

Lover’s Lane- They kept on and 
•said they would-

/7z21 nesses

Goodspeed at B ty-
“Didn’t HigHins go in the bushes and 

when he came cut you said you’d killed 
Doherty, and thtat if he told you’d swear 
he did it because he owned the revolver?”

“No sir.” ,
“Didn’t you hit Doherty on the head 

with the pistol butt?”
“No sir, but I eanv Higgins do it.”
“Didn’t you hear the whistles blowing 

for 5 o’clock when you were coming 
home?”

“No sir.”
“Didn’t you throw the revolver into the 

creek?”
“No sir.”
“Why were yon able to so accurately 

state what part of tha creek the pistol 
lay?”

“I watched where it? went for I in
tended to tell. I didn’t tell anybody up 
to the time of the arresti, for Higgins hud 
threatened to kill me if I spoke.

Cross-examination of this nature con
tinued for upwards of half an hour but 
Goodspeed would not admit that he was 
implicated directly in the murder of 
Doherty.

To Mr. Muffin the witnesf. said ha asked 
Harry MeNejd to break imto Kennedy’s 
on the Square.

Questioned dosely 'he said it was Hig
gins and not Doherty that helped him in 
the robbery.
Doherty Tracked Him,

In one robbery in which hte had been 
concerned, the witness said that Doherty 
had tracked' him to see where he hid his 
money.

A bank book was now produced and 
'handed to the witness. He identified it as 
the one he had in Salem- It shows a bal
ance to 'his credit of $22-75 arid had writ
ten in it the name of Fred Goodspeed. 
The first deposit was made No v- 4th- Wit
ness arrived in Salem on October 10th. 
There were other deposits in tiito book,but 
they were all in small amounts-

His Trouble at School.
The witness was 

cuOties in St. Maloidhi’s Hall. He said the 
teacher had a pick on him and used to 
beat him with a hard wood ruler, almost 
four or five times a day- The day he was 
expelled he was pindhing Joe Murphy. He 
threw five or six slates at the teacher 
and said he: “I guess I hit her almost 
every time all over.”

It was now approaching 1 o’clock and 
Goodspeed, after the giving of some more 
testimony relative to bis arrest, was per
mitted to leave the stand-

The only other witness to be heard 
tog the morning was Uhief Clark who 
testified concerning the arrest of the boys-

The afternoon session began at 2.30 
o’clock. Goodspeed was recalled for a few 
minutes.

Mr. Mullin spoke for about a quarter ot 
an hour, in which he explained that the 
mediçal expert kq had been ifl cpmmuair
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He Examines the Weapon.
here shown the re-

the broken hammer, and finally,

me et

to snap — - . _ „ ,
tîiaîto it^n American bull dog/’ 

“I was not out of the house the night 
of the Russell robbery,” he continued- 
“Before this I had given up Holm s com- 
™nV I don’t remember having a talk

SLïïKÏÏUfllt

(that I thought Wiffie’d gone to SpnnghU- 
I d'id’wt look him in the face as I talked.

“1 read in the papers about my owning 
the revolver, and tried to get it de®^J 
■through fear of getting arrested. I told 
Alexander I’d fix him, but I oev,er raid 
I’d fix him, ‘too.’ There was no too to 
it whatever. What I did say was Alex 
under, if you don’t deny ^e fttiements 
you made about my. revolver, 111 fix y°u-

The Earlier Testimony.
At yesterday morning’s session Freder

ick Goodspeed was the chief witness and 
as a result of continued sharp questioning 
by Mr. Muffin contradicted lumseH sev
eral times,, but whether he actually 
lying or merely confused it was
to determine. .

Questioned in reference to his presence 
in the park, witness said: Irank H g 
ci ns and I were in the park the Monday 
fallowing the murder and I now remem

being also in the park with Higgins 
about a fortnight before the murder. 
After coming in after the murder on In
day I got my tea and then went ur»t to 
the tanyard. There I met Frank Higgins 
and together we went to the old gravt-

y3“Did you not say to Higgins ‘Gome out 
to the park and let us set fire to Dohcny s
body?’ ,

“No sir. Frank and I were in die old 
graveyard all that evening and we did 
not go to the park nor did I ask Frank 
any such thing as going out to the park 
and setting fire to Doherty’s body. In 
the tanyard were Willie Mackin, Willie 
Short, Walter Brown, a boy named 
Doherty, who fives on Brussels street, and 
a boy named Flaherty. I got in the old 
tanyard about a quarter after seven where 
I found Frank Higgins alone. The boys 
I’ve named arrived about 7.30. After they 
came Frank and I stayed for about 15 
minutes, after which we went up to the 
graveyard, just happening to stnoff that 
way. We lay down by a tree in the 
graveyard, staying there until I went
home, ,wp§ He grste .there Bstîî Wi

I

W*e FamiliarlWith It
His manner of telling it impressed many 

with the idea that he had repeated it 
times 'before. His method of telfi steady and ho proved cool and re-That Maine Trip.

“We d!id not travel beyond Brownvi'lle, 
and my purpose in going there was to get 

the train. The others part said 
they ware going for a trip into Maine. 
From Brawwille, we walked back to Mat- 

to BrowTwille m the

many
f ing it was after the fashion of reciting 

something he had learned at school, for 
later in the afternoon, when requested te 
repeat certain passages in his testimony, 
he did ec faultlessly and with unembar
rassed readiness.

There was a slightly noticeable differ
ence in the grammar he employed while 
telling hie story and when replying to the 
cross questioning of Mr. McKeown. The 
difference, however, was very slight.

a ride on

ville was brought to St. John- Willie 
Dolhierty gave me a Watch and chain.

car.

never
Others Were Armed.

“While on the trip, Botm had a re
volver, and Doherty had a pretty big jack
knife They aleo earned clubs, for they 
said 'they wanted them to protect them- 
seîvesfrom ‘hdboes.’ I did not have any

How Easily He Talked.
As he talked he rested his right elbow 

on the rail of the stand and, leaning for
ward, now addressing his statements to 
the counsel, now to the spectators, and 

to the jury, he continued hia smooth 
and graphical narrative.

Higgins entered tire witness stand at 
3.12 o’clock and from that hour till 6 
o’clock he was either talking steadily or 
replying to questions.

Fi. testimony was as follows:—

T he Prisoner's. Version.
“My name is Frank Higgins. I am the 

son of Edward Higgins, of 59 St. Patrick 
street. I am .16 years old and five with 
my parents. I knew Willie Doherty and 
know Fred Goodspeed. I remember the 
first of August and of Fred Goodspeed 
calling for me at my house about 10.30 
o’clock in the morning. He whistled for 
me on the street. When I found him, we 
walked together to the old burying ground, 
staying there until 12 o dock.

•'I saw Doherty on Sydney Street about 
11.15 o’clock when he was going to de
liver hie father’s dinner.

“While Goodspeed and I were together 
in the graveyard Goodspeed asked me il 
1 had my pistol and said if 1. had we 
would go out to the park that afternoon 
and shoot birds and squirrels. I said I 

'iTôà.- would go.
■Bridget “gbortly after noon I caqre again with 
jSfoetoy revolver to the graveyM Here 1 
for Ri .was joined by Goodspeed and later 
for Fr Doherty came along, also Harry Kelly and 
Rlver; Clifford King. I heard Kelly talking to 
BroS‘ Goodspeed about Boston and later Kelly,

seeing my revolver which was showing , the park, going along
Jsam m «Wtessat eetitet, Midi.‘Bit i« i through^ ^tibeEte_.l6ae.,_$9

was”
difficultIW“Tw(as a little surprised when finding 

■that the boys had been robbing, and talk
ed with them. Holm and I never hid any 
Of the stuff they stole. I hove never been 
mixed up in any robber,es. Detective Kffi 
len had his eye on Ding and me, for he 
■thought we broke into old man Barkers 
Shorn I never had anything to do with 

tobacco that Willie Doherty stole, but 
I know where he hid it in the tanyard

A Noticeable Variation.
While reciting his story of the murdert, 

the witness would speak of the time of 
day as “one thirty,” “two fifteen,” or 
“five fifteen” o’clock, but when testifying 
outside of hia story he would say “half- 
past one,” “a quarter after five,” or ‘to 
quarter past two.”

When asked by Mr. McKeown why this 
was, he hastened to say that it meant all 
the same thing, and that he was also, in 
the habit of frequently changing hie mind, 
that is, in his method of stating the time 
of day or night.

He had testified that the revolver was 
purchased with a $2.50 gold piece, anil 
concerning this particular gold piece tha 
witness was subjected to numerous eon» 
fusing questions from Mr. McKeown, who 
desired to know under what circumstance* 
and where he had secured th:e money.

Several times he a sited p' at blank:—
“Wasn’t this gold piet

proceeds of the Brownviffe f d■ ........it
Higgins would stoutly ma hi... HI
with a clearly cut “No, sir.”

There was no decrease in tlhe crowd ■ f 
Saturday, and no apparent change in the 
appearance and demeanor of the pri.-uiic •. 
When called to appear in the wilr.es* 
stand, jiq ivould peg immediately, gar.*

(her

'the

asked about liis diffi-P “I can solemnly swear I was not con
cerned in the Barker robbery. I began to 
get ‘chummy’ with Fred. Goodspeed after 
he returned from Boston, and I knew he 
had struck his school teacher I raw 
Doherty with a revolver several months 
before Holm was put in the penitentiary. 
I bought my revolver to shoot crows with, 

^ound Black Rock. I bought the re
in July, at the Boston-second hand 
I bought cartridges in Hunter’s, 
week before -the murder. | I also 

cartridges in Kee & Burgess’. I 
not in tire habit of carrying the re

but remember showing to Harry 
in the Opera House alley, a

X
ere we

OUlt
volver 
store, 
albout a 
(bought 
was 
volver, :
Alexander 
revolver .belonging to Holm.

dur- tr*rt nf til 3

Retells the Murder Story.
“On Friday afternoon, August 1, I had 

my revolver ia my inside pocket, for I 
had promised Goodspeed I would bring
tog gietol gilt te ghwt Wb sad efiwrels
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